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Decision 92~07~020 July 1; 1992 

-Moilel
~ur 2 1992 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Frank W. Clark, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Baycliff Subdivision; 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

J 
) 
) 

-----------------------------) 

@rna~ll0LAJ[ . 
Case 91-10-062 

(Filed October 30, 1991) 

OPINION 

SulllWlC)ry of Decision 
The decision finds the Baycliff Subdivision Water System 

(Baycliff Water System) to be a public utility water corporation 
and, as such, subject to regulation by the Commission. The 
decision also requires the owner of the water system to provide 
water service to Frank W. Clark, complainant. 

Background 
Bayclift Water System is located near the southeast 

corner of Clear Lake, in the area known as Jones Bay. Baycl!!f 
Water System was established to serve the 8ayclt££ subdiVision. 
According to a stUdy! prepared for the County of Lake-Special 
Districts, Bayclitf Water System has a potential capacity to serve 
65 customers. It currently serves 50 customers who pay a flat rate 
of $240 per annum. It is owned and operated by peter Nolasco, who 
purchased the system in 1986 and is the defendant in this 

proceeding. 

1 An excerpt from the study is included in Appendix 8 to this 
order. 
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While Baycliff Water system was established to serve only 
the Bayel!ff subdivision, its previous owner I Norma'n Bayliss, 
provided water, s.erv~c~,connections to ten lots (Lots 14, 23, 26, 
31, 32, 3~',:_36,' 37, 3'8, and 39 in Appendix A map) in -the Jones Bay 
area which"were outside of the subdivision. Although the Baycliff 
Subdivision is not shown on Appendix A map, it is located southwest 

of LOt 32 on the map. 
In August 1987, Frank W. Clark (complainant) purchased 

two contiguous lots, Lots 25 and 292 in Appendix A map, in the 
Jones Bay area which are outside of the Bayeliff Subdivision. 

In 1988 complainant asked defendant to provide him a 
water connection for Lot 25. In making his request, complainant 
agreed to install the necessary facilities to pump the water from 
LOt 25 to Lot 29 which is at a higher elevation. Defendant refused 
to provide service to complainant contending that his lots were 
outside the Bayeliff Subdivision. After unsuccessfully attempting 
to secure water service from Baycliff water System on two or three 
other occasions, complainant filed this complaint seeking art order 
declaring saycl!ff water system a public utility and requiring 
defendant to provide water service to his lot. 

To meet his current need for water, complainant has 
installed a water storage tank on his property which is supplied 

water by a tank truck. 
Evidentiary Hearing 

A duly noticed hearing was held on January 31, 1991 in 
the City of Clear Lake before Administrative Law Judge Garde. The 
matter was submitted upon completion of the hearing. 

2 Although the two lots are contiguous, Anderson Road runs along 
the property line dtviding the two lots. property owners in the 
area have dedicated riqht of way to the courtty for location of 
Anderson Road. 
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Complainant's Position 
Complainant contends that the previous owner of Baycliff 

water System, Bayliss, promised to provide him water service bEdore 
he purchased the lots. Complainant aSserts that Baycliff water 
System serves seVeral lots outside of the Baycliff Subdivislonl 
including the two lots on either side of his property. According 
to complainant, Bayeliff Water System's water main runs adjacent to 
LOt 25 and, as such, there would be no difficulty in providing him 

with a water connection. 
In addition, complainant contends that Bayeli!f Water 

System is, in fact, a public utility as defined by Public Utilities 
CPU) Code § 2701. Complainant requests that the commission declare 
Baycliff Water System a public utility water corporation and order 
it to provide service to his property. 
Defendant's Position 

Defendant contends that Baycliff Water system was 
established to serve the Baycliff Subdivision only. Defendant 
argues that since complainant's property is located outside the 
subdivision, complainant is not entitied to service. 

Defendant concedes that the previous owner, due to his 
generosity, did extend water service to certain lots outside of the 
Baycliff Subdivision as a personal favor on an individual basis, 
However, he insists that because of limited water supply, he cannot 
serve additional customers outside of the subdivision. According 
to defendant, any additional connections outside of the subdivision 
would jeopardiz-e his ability to serve the remaining 15 vacant lots 

in the subdivision. 
Defendant points out that complainant's property is on 

the shores of Clear Lake and as such he has riparian rights to use 
lake water. Defendant asserts that certain other properties in the 
Jones Bay area are exercising their riparian rights and using lake 

water. 
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Finally, defendant insists that requiring him to serve 
complainant would result in requests for additional water 
connections which would jeopardize the system and would have a 
detrimental effect on the entire community. Accordingly, defendant 
requests that complainant's request be denied. 
Discussion 

The main issue to be resolved in this complaint is 
whether or not Baycliff Water System is a public water utility 
within the purview of PU Code § 2701. If it is, the system 
automatically, as a matter of law, comes under our juriSdiction. 
Although defendant has not expressed any opinion on the issue and 
complainant requests that we assume jurisdiction and regulate, the 
issue is not. One that can be evaded nor one that cart be assumed; it 
simply depends on application 6£ the law to the facts Of the case. 

PU Code § 216 defines a ~public utility· as including 
every ·water corparation, ••• where the service is performed for or 
the cOmn1odity delivered to the pUblic or any portion thereof- And 
-for which any compensation or payment whatsoever is received.
Further, PU Code § 2101 states that -Any person, firm, or 
corporation ••• owning, controlling, operating, or managing any water 
system within the State, who sells ••• or delivers water to ariy 
person ••• ; whether under contract or otherwise, is a public 
utility, and is subject ••• to the jurisdiction, control, and 
regulation of the commission." But § 2704(c) of the Code also 
provides in relevant part that -Any owner of a water supply not 
otherwise dedicated to public Use and primarily used for 
domestic •• ipurposes by him ••• , who ••• sells or delivers a portion of 
such water supply as a matter of accommodation to neighbors to whom 
no other supply of water for domestic or irrigation purposes is 
equally available, is not su~j,ect to the jurisdiotionJ control J and 
regulation of the commission.-

While Baycliff Water System was established for the 
limited purpose of serving the Bayclif£ Subdivision, it is not a 
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mutual water company under the provisions of PU Code § 2725 because 
its customers are not stockholders who receive service at cost. 
In addition, Bayeliff Water System has extended its service beyond 
the bOundaries of the subdivision and, thus, is in fact dedicated 
to serve "the public.- Since Bayeliff Water System owns, controls, 
and operates a water system and delivers water to the public for 
payment, it is a public utility under the provisions of PU Code 

§§ 216 and 2701. 
Next, we will examine if Baycliff water System could be 

excluded from the Commission's regulation under the provisions of 
PU Code § 2704(c). The provisions apply to water systems -not 
otherwise dedicated to public use- and which serve water supply as 
-a matter of accommodation to neighbOrs to whom no other supply 6£ 
water for domestic or irrigation purposes is equally available.
But while dedication is a prerequisite to declaring a water system 
to be a public utility, dedication can be manifested in many 
different ways, and PU Code § 2704(c) cannot be applicable to a 
situation where the service outside the Baycliff Subdivision was 
provided not as an accommodation but on a selective basis on the 
whim and generosity of the owner. Clearly, as claimed by 
defendant, if riparian rights allow complainant the use of lake 
water, owners of the adjacent lots who are similarly situated had 
and have the right to use lake water. Baycl!ff Water System, by 
the actions of its owners, has become one "otherwise dedicated to 

public use.-
In summary, the evidence is clear that Baycliff Water 

system's operations went far beyond the -accommodations· to 
neighbors contemplated by PU code S 2704(0). Baycliff Water System 
has held itself out to serve, and has furnished water for 
compensation to members of the general·~ublio within the context of 
PU Code §§ 216 and 2701. Through the actions and conduct of its 
owner, the operation has become dedicated to the service of the 
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general pubiic and has become a de facto public utility wIthIn the 
jurisdiction of this Commission. 
Service Area 

Since Bayclift Water System was built to serve the 
Baycliff Subdivision, its service area would include all lots; 
occupied or unoccupied, in that subdivision. To determine the 
service area boundaries outside of the subdivision, we will analyze 
Appendix A map. 

Appendix A map does not show the location of the Baye}!ff 
Subdivision. However, based on the testimony provided at the 
hearing, the Baye1iff Subdivision is located approximately ten lots 
west Of LOt 32 on the map, Bayeliff Water System serves Lots 14, 
23, 26, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, and 39. All these lots are located 
north of Anderson Road. LOts 19 and 29 are located south of 
Anderson Road and are at a higher elevation than lots on the north 
side of Anderson Road. Since the farthest lot from the Baycliff 
Subdivision served by the Bayclif! water System is Lot 39,' Bayci!ff 
Water System's service area should be extended from the Baycliff 
Subdivision to include all lots north of AnderSon Drive up to and 
including Lot 39. 
Service to Complainant 

Complainant requests water service connection for Lot 25 

which is within the service area of Baycliff Water System adopted 
above. Accordingly, complainant is entitled to receive water from 
Bayclift water System under the provisions of PU Code § 453 which 
prohibit a water utility from discriminating between customers 
within its service area. we will require defendant to provide 
complainant a water service connection at Lot 25. 

Findings of Fact 
1. ~~yclift Water system was developed to serve the Bayc!itf 

subdivision. 
2. Bayclift Water System is providing water service to lots 

outside of the Baycliff subdivision tor compensation. 
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3. 

4. 

Baycliff Water System has become dedicated to public use. 
Complainant requests water service for LOt 25 from 

Water System. Bayeliff 
5. The owner of Baycliff Water system refuses to serve 

Lot 25. 
6. Baycliff Water system serves the two lots on either side 

of Lot 25. 
7. Lot 25 is located within Baycliff Water system's service 

area. 
8. The owner of Bayeli£f Water System charges a flat rate of 

$240 per annum. 
9. General order (GO) 96-A requires a public utility to file 

tariffs with the Commission. 
10. GO 103 requires a water utility to file and keep current 

system maps with the Commission. 
11. Bayclif£ water System has the capacity to serVe 15 

additional customers. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Baycliff Water system is a public utility water 
. 

corporation and, as such, is subject to regulation by this 
Commission as provided by the laws of the State. 

2. PU Code § 453 does fiot allow a public utility to 
discriminate between customers within its service area. 

3. The owner of Baycli££ Water system should provide water 

service to complainant. 
4. The owner of Bayeliff Water system should file its 

tariffs and a system map as required by GO 96-A and Go IOl, 
respectively. , , 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thatt 
1. The Baycliff Subdivision Water System (Baycliff \-later 

System); which is a public utility, is subject to regulation by 
this Commission as provided by the laws of the State. 

2. saycliff Water System shall, within 60 days of the 
effective date of this order, file the Commission's standard tariff 
schedules provided by the water utilities Branch, in accordance 
with advice letter procedures of General Order 96-A. 

3. Baycliff Water System shall prepare its system map as 
described in this order and file it with the co~~ission within 60 

days of the effective date of this order. 
4. Within 10 days of the effective date of this order, 

Baycliff water System shall provide water service to Lot 25, as 

shown on AppendiX A map. 
5. aaycliff water system's current flat rate Of $240 per 

annum shall remain in effect until further Commission order. 
6. The proceeding in case 91-10-062 is closed. 

This order becomes effective 30 days froni today. 
Dated July 1, 1992, at San Francisco, california. 
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president 

JOHN B. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 
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K6n.octi Bay Co ir.L1un i tv Water system Feasibili ty 
study~Jan. 1991 • 

county of Iake~Special Di~t~ict~ 
255 North Forbes 
Lakeport CA 95455 
Gary N. Browrt. utilities Director 

Winzler & Kelly, Consulting Engineers 
495 Tesconi Circle 

-santa Rosa CA 95401 
(7()1) 523-1010 



•. NAIJE OF WATER SYSTEM: .. Baycli{{Subdivisioo (BC) 

NAME OF REPRESENTATIVE: 
WJlING ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

SOURCE: 

TREATMENT: 

STORAGE: 

CURRENT CONNECTIONS: 

POTENTIAL CONNECTIONS: 

SUMMARY OF DEFICIENCIES: 

Mt. Peler Nobsco 
13449 Anderson Road 
Lower Lake, CA 95457 
994-5869 

Wells 

HypO-Chlorination 

15.(0) gallon steel tank, 5,000 gallon redwood lank. 

45 

65 

This water s)stem appears to be in compliance. 

NARRATiVE: 

This systlm is locattd 10 tht WUt oj Llitbo ..... Point. in the atta known as Jones Bay. near the 
sout};,uul cornU 0/ Clear Lale. Tltu~ arc evidently 45 cwtomtr$ with the potential/or 65. Ont 0/ 
MO wtlts art uud. Ont K'tU haJ bet/tt quaJil)' and the steOM better quantity. The wells art 
ehlorinattd and storagt is in a 5lX}() gallon tan.k.Apparently.an additionall5,()()(} gallon gdl,'antiid 
stul storage tdlLl:: WaJ added prior to April 0/ /986. A 4 inch distiibution lint leads from tltot tank 
10 Park Dril't to reduct friction and incieaie pressutt to (lIt homu. 

\luter quality chemical analySts from old and new ~·tlls taken (n 1985 are im:tuJtJ. 

Tht old wtll sUms to Iw~·t gtndaUy good 'I'.'aUr quality. Kith j;on manganese ,,·ichin acctptablt 
limi15 and hardntss at 78. The c%r, howtl'tr, is 15 and turbidity is J. Tht neW well has iron at 4.8 
parts per million and mangantU at .J4 parts ptr milli()n \',:jlh a low hardntss 0/46. Turbidic)' is at 
62. It is possible tliat tJ..is is indud a "nM wtlf" and nUds tobt/urther pwnpcd to ttmou turbidity 
.... hitt Crtating a natural sand pack around the saun or casing. Thb could improve the (%r and 
turbidity. bwliktly would (ll)t do much/or tht high iron and manganese. 

A stparate eAtmical analysis. taktn in 1989 on a Kell head 01 13449 AndirJon, indicates iron 01.1 

.porrs ptr million. (%r 01 J and turbidity at .5. 

A Stcond chemical ana/ysls /Iom a host Ita ding from the new will indicates iron is nOw .4-1 parts 
per million aM manganeSt is 01 .()9. Zinc is 01 J.6 pOTU pir million \'trSUJ fhe I part rUorrJntndtd 

as a mcu;mW11, 

A TtvieW 0/ st~'tral wattT sys/t111 insptction Ttpocts by tht County 0/ Lake Health Dtparln1tf1t 
lndicatt that, in gMual, Iht Slsum mUIS with lhtir appro'l'al. 

111-19 Figure 1U·18 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 


